
Information for Assumption School Bus 2019-2020 

 

Remind App 

Open text messaging on your phone 

Enter 81010 

Text this message: @g7ec9c 

OR... email: g7ec9c@mail.remind.com and follow the instructions 

Routes and Times 

Routes 

Everson to Lynden to Birch Bay Square to Ferndale to Slater Road to Assumption 

Assumption to Slater Road to Ferndale to Birch Bay Square to Assumption 

 

Times 

Everson 6:50 am 

Lynden 7:05 am 

Birch Bay 7:15 am (west side of the buildings where the other buses pick up and drop off.) 

Ferndale- WTA Park & Ride at Main St.   7:30 am 

Slater Road 7:35 am (Arco station just off the freeway) 

 

(If and afternoon driver is hired, students may go to EDP from 3:15 to 4:30 pm for an additional fee.) 

Slater Road at 4:45 pm 

Ferndale- WTA Main St. at 4:55 pm 

Birch Bay Square at  5:10 pm 

Return to Assumption by 5:30 pm 

 

 

mailto:g7ec9c@mail.remind.com


What to do if there’s an emergency 

We will be going through an emergency drill with students in the first week of service. The drivers will 

have an emergency contact binder on the bus so that if anything were to happen, they could call or EMS 

would have this information for all of the children on the bus. The Remind App would continue to be 

used for all correspondence as needed. 

Frequent communication through Remind App from drivers, Dan, and Dayna. You can also text Jeff Segel 

(360-815-1267) directly if you have a question or concern. 

Bus Ridership Expectations and Rules: 

Please make sure you get a copy of this and sign it after going over it with your child. This will be due by 

the end of the first week or service or your child won’t be allowed to ride until it is complete. 

Dates to remember that there may not be service available: 

All Tuesdays in January (14th, 21st , and 28th)  when the bus will take middle school students to Mt. 

Baker.  

Three days in mid-May (Wednesday afternoon, Thursday, Friday) when seventh graders will be going to 

Portland. Dates to be determined. 

 

 

https://assumptionorg.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SchoolOfficeDocuments/EYy2ys1QqeFPpJt7882SMn8BdJU4FWX2a6VqDZqLWcPpdw?e=5JuIN4

